
POWERED BY THE WIND



Investment in cutting edge technologies, 
equipment and processes

A customer-focused perspective

Highly skilled and experienced personnel

A commitment to constant innovation

A total emphasis on quality in everything that 
we do

COMPANY HISTORY
Zitrón was established in 1963 to 
service the European coal mining 
industry and has its Head Office and 
main factory located in Asturias in 
the north of Spain. 

Over the past years Zitron has 
expanded to become one of the 
largest and most technologically 
driven and innovative ventilation 
companies in the world, spending 
much of its revenue on R&D, new 
equipment, personnel development 
and new manufacturing techniques. 

Zitrón has supplied ventilation to mines 
in some of the harshest and most 
remote environments in the world.

In addition to the extensive testing and 
manufacturing facilities that Zitrón has 
at its headquarters, the company has 
invested in shortening delivery times 
to its global mining customer base by 
establishing additional manufacturing 
centres in Australia, Chile, Russia, Mexico 
and Turkey.

Zitrón’s reputation as a leader in ventilation 
systems is based on being at the forefront of each 
of the elements that underpin the most successful 
companies, namely:



With the capability to conduct performance tests of the full fan curve to AN1 specifications, 
Clients are guaranteed of being supplied with a ventilation system that meet or exceed the 
duty requirements stipulated. 

Zitrón’s cutting-edge test bench (measuring 100m in length and having a cross-section of 52 
square metres) is the largest of its type in the world and is certified as an AMCA* approved 
laboratory. It is capable of reaching an AN1 level of performance tolerance and enables the 
testing of fans with up to 2,500 kW and 5.8m diameter under simulated real operating 
conditions.

Measuring and recording of the following parameters are conducted: Flow, Pressure, Power, 
Voltage, Current, real load vibrations, Stall area and Winding and Bearing temperatures.

An additional advantage of conducting the performance test on the actual fan is the fact that 
the fan is in effect “stress tested” while still in the factory. Operation of many of the critical 
components and operational parameters such as bearings, blade integrity, alignment and 
vibration levels, temperature levels, etc. are tested and verified. Should anything not be to 
specification or fail, it is rectified at the factory under ideal conditions. 

* Air Movement and Control Association International, Inc.

PERFORMANCE GUARANTEED

THE ZITRÓN DIFFERENCE

Factory Performance Testing in the world’s 

biggest AMCA certified fan testing laboratory for 

undeground infrastructures. 



Utilising the worlds’ largest database of factory performance tested fans, Zitrón has the 
capability to custom design fans using empirical data ensuring highest efficiency. 

All primary fans are designed and custom made to the Customers’ specific requirements 
and duty, resulting in energy saving, lower OPEX and faster ROI.

The use of the latest CFD software ensures the most efficient design, which is then tested 
and proven in the test facility.

Blade and turning vane shapes are designed in pairs for optimum results.

Blades are 3D scanned to ensure dimensional conformity.

Fan efficiency is tested and verified over the full fan curve and at different circuit resistance 
levels. This is impossible to perform in a site test.

Peace of mind to ventilation engineers and consultants as the fan curve is proven. 

Higher efficiency translates into lower noise levels, reducing the need for more constrictive 
silencer designs that again add resistance and lower efficiency.  

EFFICIENCY

THE ZITRÓN DIFFERENCE

Custom designed using empirical data and 

bespoke software resulting in proven high-

efficiency fans. 



The only fan company with an accredited AMCA fan testing laboratory of its size.

All dynamic components are built and tested in-house – no outsourcing.

Blades can be machined on high speed 5-Axis CNC machines from forged high-
performance alloys.

3D Laser scanning of blades ensure manufacturing accuracy.

A dedicated Quality Control department manages and monitors all aspects of procurement, 
fabrication, testing, calibration, compliance, etc. 

QUALITY

THE ZITRÓN DIFFERENCE

• ISO 9001 and 14001 through Bureau Veritas.
• AENOR and APPLUS+ (depending on requirement).

Certified with: 



A great portion of Zitrón’s revenue is spent on new technologies, new manufacturing   
techniques and equipment, special materials and bespoke software.  

Additive manufacturing, metal printing and composites are some of the areas where a 
substantial amount of time and resources have been allocated.

A recent addition to the factory floor is a high speed, 5 Axis machine centre, specially      
designed for the machining of fan blades from forged high-performance alloys.

The result are blades of greater structural integrity, superior mechanical properties and 
dimensionally optimal profiles compared to cast blades.

Machining of complex aerofoil shapes are being tested to further increase efficiency,        
reduce noise levels and increase durability. Stronger and lighter blades translate to lower 
impeller weight, resulting in extended motor bearing life.

Lead times on blades have also been shortened greatly – hours versus weeks with a near 
zero rejection ratio.

The use of ANSYS and NUMECA CFD software shorten design lead time and enable           
customisation of designs.bility to test and record the stall region of a fan in the test facility
greatly enhances the operational envelope of the fan.

TECHNOLOGY

THE ZITRÓN DIFFERENCE

Zitrón’s extensive experience and a track record 

with over 20,000 fans installed worldwide, clients 

are assured of being supplied with the best 

available technology in the world.



Zitrón has 3 facilities in Spain and manufacturing facilities and offices in another 19          
countries on 6 continents.

Since 1963, the installed base for Zitrón fans has grown to more than 20,000 fans world-
wide.

Fans from 15 hp to 12,500 hp and diameters from 30 Inches (600mm) to 17 feet (5,200mm) 
are designed, fabricated, tested and supplied all over the world.

All fans are purpose designed and built to Client specifications.

Zitrón provides the Client with turnkey solutions, which will include: 

- Civil design
- EC&I design and manufacture of Control systems, PLC’s, E-houses
- Full Fan design, fabrication, installation and commissioning

Zitrón can assist with the design of shafts, drifts and tunnel dimensions and shapes to    
optimise inlet conditions for air flow through Computational Fluid Dynamic (CFD) analysis.

THE ZITRÓN DIFFERENCE

FOOTPRINT AND CAPABILITY

Zitrón has the unique record of having a mining 

fan operational in the most Northernly inhabited 

place on earth, being the Spitsbergen islands on 

the Svalbard archipelago in the Arctic circle. 



FACTORY ACCEPTANCE TESTING (FAT) VS. SITE ACCEPTANCE TESTING (SAT)

PARAMETER TOLERANCE GUIDE ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

AN1 AN2 AN3 AN4

Volume flow rate +/- 1% +/- 2.5% +/- 5% +/- 10%

Fan pressure +/- 1% +/- 2.5% +/- 5% +/- 10%

Power + 2% + 3% + 8% + 16% Negative deviations permissible

Efficiency - 1% - 2% - 5% - 12% Positive deviations permissible

Certified and controlled environment. Certain inlet and outlet conditions need to 
be met for a site test to be accurate, which 
is not the case in most installations.

Mine resistance can be recreated and 
tested.

Near impossible to create various system 
resistance points without costly and time-
consuming site alterations.

Lower risk - Any problems or issues 
that might arise can be repaired in a 
controlled environment.

Once a fan has been installed it is costly and 
complicated to remedy any problems.

Provides baseline for future changes to 
the mine system.

Changes to the mine design is at risk 
without having the certainty of knowing 
how the fan performance will change with 
a mine change.

Full performance test takes less than one 
day.

Testing can take from 1 to 3 days on site 
should more than one operating point be 
tested.

FACTORY ACCEPTANCE TESTING

The cost of ventilation is a mine’s second 
highest cost after labour. Up to 50% 
of the total energy requirement of an 
underground mine could be used for 
ventilation purposes.

Making sure “you got what you paid for”. 
Without factory performance testing, 
it is near impossible to prove the fan‘s 
compliance with the Client’s requirements 
in a site test. This margin of error can be 
higher than 10% on volume and pressure.

Fan efficiency is measured at any point 
over the fan curve.

Capability to test and record the stall 
region, enhancing the operational 
envelope of the fan.  

Motor power consumption is measured at 
any of these points.

Typical design life for a Primary fan is 25 
years of continuous operation. This long-
term requirement makes it important that 
the fan is thoroughly tested at full power 
and specified circuit resistance. Even a 
slight “mismatch” in design or efficiency 
can cost a mine Millions of Dollars over the 
LOM.

Capability to Testing different duty points 
over LOM and recording these for future 
reference.

Zitrón’s test is capable of reaching an AN1 
level of performance tolerance.

Site testing is normally done to AN2 and AN3 tolerance grades, while Factory Aceptance 
Testing is performed to AN1 grade according to AMCA specification.

THE IMPORTANCE OF

IN A CERTIFIED TEST FACILITY

Pros and cons of FAT vs SAT

Factory Acceptance Testing (FAT) Site Acceptance Testing (SAT)

Very accurate (up to 99%) Much greater margin for error and 
measurement inaccuracy (up to 10% error).

Full fan curve is tested and verified Only a very small range of fan curve is tested 
due to site conditions. In order to pass a site 
test, at least 3 test points bracketing the 
contracted fan duty must be obtained. This 
is difficult to simulate on site.

Efficiency is accurately measured through 
specialized certified test equipment 

Fan efficiency is difficult to measure without 
the correct certified and calibrated power 
measuring devices which is mostly not 
available on site.



IN SITE TEST MEASUREMENTS
ERRORS AND UNCERTAINTIES

The reasons could include: 

Inability to vary system resistance on site. At least 3 
points bracketing the specified Fan duty should be 
tested in order to pass.

Inlet and Outlet conditions of the site installation 
is rarely as per ISO 5802 requirements. Minimum 
duct lengths, maximum diffusor angles, minimum 
radius bends, etc.does not comply to standards for 
testing purposes.

The accuracy of the test depends on the correct 
estimation/calculation on the mine resistance, 
which is difficult to obtain accurately and has a big 
influence on the accuracy of the test.

Unaccounted leakages in the system contribute to 
inaccurate flow readings.

Inaccuracy in site measurements and measuring 
devices.

Continuously changing atmospheric conditions 
that are not constantly measured and adjusted in 
calculations.

Performing an accurate site test is difficult and time 
consuming at best. Various factors influence the accuracy 
of a site test and under optimal conditions, results should 
be within 7% or 8% of the required specified duty.

Mostly, site conditions are not optimal, and site 
measurement errors may be as high as 10%.



CLIENT PROJECT COUNTRY ZITRON SCOPE OF SUPPLY

Booysendal Platinum Main Ventilation South Africa 3 x 1300 kW Vertical Fans and 
Switch Rooms (PLCs & VSDs)

Toronto Metro Crosslinx Transit
Solution

Canada 104 x Axial fans up to 400 hp and 
90” diameter

Newmont Tanami Australia 2 x 630 kW Horizontal Fans and 
Switch Rooms (PLCs & VSDs)

Minera Saucito Main Ventilation Mexico Turnkey Project 1 x 2,800 hp fans 
with full electrical scope 

Kilylati Mine Kilylathi Finland 1 x 1,200 hp, 10ft diameter fan

Polyak MIne Main Ventilation Turkey 2 x 1,500 hp ATEX fans and Switch 
Rooms (PLCs & VSDs)

Capstone Gold Main Fans Mexico 1 x 575 kW fan with electrical cabinets

Rudnik Talitskiygok Rudnik Russia 2 x 6,200o hp reversible fans

Matsa Main Ventilation Spain Turnkey Project 4 x 630 kW fans

Rudnik 4 Uralkali Rudnik 4 Russia 2 x 9500 kW (12,700 hp) Horizontal 
fans

RECENT  PROJECTS

MATSA 
Aguas Teñidas mines, Spain

DETAILS:
Fans: ZVN 1-24-700/6.
96” diameter, 950 hp, 6 pole speed exhaust fans with 
hydraulic doors

Northam Platinum
Booysendal Platinum mine, South Africa

DETAILS:
Fans: ZVNv 1-36-1300/8
144” diameter, 1800 hp, 8 pole vertical exhaust fan 
on rails

Imbat Coal
Turkey

DETAILS::
Fans: ZEL 1-25-560/6 ATEX GIM 2
100” diameter, 750 hp, 6 pole exhaust fan with 
dampers
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MATSA 
Aguas Teñidas, Spain

DETAILS:
Fans: ZVN 1-25-600/6. 
96” diameter, 950 hp, 6 pole 
speed exhaust fans with hydraulic 
doors
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OZ MINERALS 
Malu Underground, Australia

DETAILS:
Fans:ZVN 1-34-1100/4. 
136” diameter, 1,500 hp, 4 pole under-
ground fan

6

Lundin Mining 
Aguablanca, Spain

DETAILS:
Fans: ZVN 1-26-800/6.  
104” diameter, 1,100hp, 6 pole speed 
exhaust fan with hydraulic doors 

4

EVOLUTION MINING (now Minjar 
Gold), Pajingo mine, Australia

DETAILS:
Fans: ZVN 1-30-630/8.  
120” diameter, 850 hp, 8 pole exhaust 
fan

7

LANSI METRO 
Lansi Metro, Finland

DETAILS:
Fans: ZVN 1-25-500/6. 100” diam-
eter, 700 hp, 6 pole permanent 
tunnel fan

9

NEWMONT GOLDCORP 
Tanami mine, Australia

DETAILS:
Fans: ZVN 1-28-630/6. 112” diameter, 
850 hp, 6 pole underground booster 
fans

10

BOLIDEN Ltd 
Kylylathi mine, Finland

DETAILS:
Fans: ZVN 1-30-900/6.  
120” diameter, 1,200 hp, 6 pole

8

BARRICK GOLD 
Raleigh Mine

DETAILS:
Fans: ZVN 1-18-450/4
72” diameter, 600 hp, 4 pole under-
ground booster  fans
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P = k x Q 2    

Q = Volume (m3/s)     

p = Pressure (Pa)

Pmot =   3 x Volt x Cos    x   mot / 1000    0

pv =    x    V 2    
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    = Density (kg/m3)

       Fan Laws

Air Power

Fan Shaft Power (kW)

Motor Shaft Power (kW) 3 Phase

Velocity Pressure

System Resistance 
(square law)

Where:
k = System Coefficient

fan
     = Fan Efficiency (%)

p  = Velocity Pressure (Pa)v 
     = Motor Efficiency (%)

mot

V  = Velocity (m/s)      P    = Motor Shaft Power (kW)mot

N  = Speed (rpm) I = Current (A)
          

fan
P =       Fan Power (kW) V   = Volts (V)

olt

       D = Diameter (m) Cos0 = Power Factor

USEFUL EQUATIONS AND 
CONVERSIONS RELATED TO FANS

UnitUnit

Q (Flow) m3/s to CFM x 2,118.87 CFM to m3/s x 0.4719 x 10 -3

p (Pressure) Pa to IWG or in H2O x 4.0187 x 10 3 IWG to Pa x 248.84

Pa to inHg x 0.2953 x 10 3 inHg to Pa x 3,386.4

Pa to Bar x 1 x 10 5 Bar to Pa x 100,000

Pa to Atm x 9.869 x 10       6 Atm to Pa x 101.325

kW to hp x 1.341 hp to kW x 0.7457P (Power)

kg/m3 to lb/ft3 x 0.06248 lb/ft3 to kg/m3 x 16.0184   (Density)

cm to in x 0.393 in to cm x 2.54Length

m to ft x 3.28084 ft to m x 0.3048

m² to sq ft x 10.7639 sq ft to m2 x 0.092903Area

m/s to ft/s x 3.28084 ft/s to m/s x 0.3048V (Velocity)

°C to °F x 5/9 (°F-32) °F to °C x 9/5 (°C) +32T (Temperature)

I x

x

x x

-

-

-

-



TELEPHONE: +1 905 336 8935 / +1 365 228 3253

CANADA@ZITRON.COM

WEBSITE: WWW.ZITRON.COM

1100 BURLOAK DRIVE, SUITE 300
BURLINGTON, ON, L7L 6B2, CANADA

QUALITY ASSURANCE & CERTIFICATION
Zitrón is approved & certified in accordance with ISO 9001 & ISO 14001

In addition to this, Zitrón also holds test certificates from independent laboratories & entities such as 
Bureau Veritas, Applus+ & AMCA


